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Senqtor Hqtfield tg shqre
Christiqn v¡ew of politirs
Senator Mark Hatfield will
speak to students and facuþ
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria. He will discuss his views
as a Christian in the political

spotlight, his views on abortion,
and the bills he is presently workon in the U. S. SenateSenator Hatfield will present a
30 to 4O-minute lecture followed

by a question-and-answer period
with the students. The Senator
will be the second speaker this
fall in the Student Senate Cultural Affai¡s Series.
Hatfield is originally from Dallas, Ore., the only son of a rail-

road construction blacksmith and
a former school teacher. He
earned a B.A. from Willamette

University

in

Salem, Ore., in

1943, arrd then joined the Navy.

Upon his return to civilian life,
he studied law for a year before
returning to political science. He
earned an M.A. at Stanfo¡d University

in

7948. Then he became

an instructo¡ in political science
at Willamette Universit¡ tåen associate professor as weíl- as Dean

of

Students.

During his term
sored

campaign

for a

seat

in

the

Oregon State Legislature. He
served from 1950 to 1954 as a
state representative, being fint
elected when he was 28. He
served in the State Senate from

to

1956.

to

public

places, and he also authored Or-

egon's minimum wage

law for

teachers.

Governor

in

in l9ó0

has assumed an active role in

conservation activities.
Senator Hatfield's most recent
proposal is the American Fores-

try Act. This bill is designed to
stimulate the development of re-

creation areas and timber sta¡rds

on small private landholdings

to urban centers.
The Senator has been a strong
supporter of efforts to increase
close

in 1956, U.S. activities in oceanography
as temporary Chairman of the with emphasis on the National
Sea Grant College Program. He
First

1952, then

1960, 1964, and 1968, he sewed

Convention and keynote speaker

in

1964.
In 1958 Hatfield moved to the
statewide level, r'rnning successfully for Secretary of State. Two
years later he won the Republi-

can nomination for governor
and went on to defeat the in-

cumbent governor by 65,000
votes. He was the first two-term
Oregon governor in the 20th century. As a result of his goal to
reorganize the state government
and bring in new business, Oregon citizens saw a more varied

of heart and kidney

diseases and

cancer-

Abolish the drqfi
Abolishing the draft by

creation

the

of a volunteer armv and

the elimination of wastäful
in the military budget
have been two of the Senator's

spending

concerns.

The

McGovern-Hat-

and in-

1966, Hatfield was elected

war. The amendment provided

and healthier economy, new jobs,

revitalized

In

also has sponsored several bills to
aid medical research in the areas

field Amendment to End the War
sought to e¡d the flow of funds,
except economic aid, to South
Vietnam and Laos in the absence

industry,

creased benefits.

Political Pulse" which led him

1954

a bill which guaranteed

Negroes equal access

Stote representqTive
At this same time he initiated
a radio progrâm called "The
to

in the State

l-egislature, Hatfield pioneered in
many areas. In 1953 he cospon-

to ihe

U.

S. Senate where he has

been counted

a fiscal

consêFVâ:

tive.

Hadield serves on the Aeronautical and Space Sciences
Committee, the Senate Select

Committee on Small Business, the
Select Committee on Equal Educational Opportunity, and the In-

terior and Insular Affairs Com-

mittee. On the last committee he

of a congresssional declaration of
for the withdrawal of troops from

Vietnam after December l97O
and for the curtailment of funds
to Cambodia.

"An active and

concerned

Ch¡istian, Senator Hatfield is
sure to answer questions and
provide some thought-provoking
ones of his own," says Renee
Colwill, Culturat Affairs Committee chairperson.

will discuss his views os o Christion in rhe poliricol
spotlight, Wednesdoy ot 8 p.m. în the cofeterio.
Senqtor Mqrk Hoffield

Opero Dons ot ORU
The ORU Opera Workshop
will be presenting their talents in
an evening called "Night of the
Dons" in Howard Audito¡ium
November 16, at 8 o'clock. The
program will include scenes from
Don Giovattní, Don Carlo, a¡d
Don Pøsquale, all of which are
light in thei¡ musical expression,

yet emotionally warming in their
portrayal of love.
Opera Workshop is a special
addition to the ORU Music De-

parhent and the students have
been worki¡g diligently to prove
that opera can be fun and enjoyable fcr the performer as well
as the listener.

Members

Amendments proposed Íor
Students vote today on amendments to the Associated Student
Body Constitution. The amend-

me¡ts,

if

adopted,

will bring

sig-

nificant changes to the constitu-

tion. Cards containing the vote

should be returned to ballot boxes

in the dorms by

November 22,
5 p.m. Copies of the entire constitution can be obtained.
Student Senate's Constitution-

, chaired by
reg Bledsoe,
the changes
the Student

Senate. The changes were unan-

imously approved by the Student
Senate in its meeting November 8.
Approval by the Administration

and the Board of Regents was
also neccesary.
"Student Association of Oral
Roberts IJniversity," a name
change f¡om "Associated Student
Body of Oral Roberts Universit¡"
is proposed in Article I. Constitutional Review Committee fclt
the Dame change would help
mark the major changes in the

constitution.
Executive authority of the Student Association according to the

'All Mv So ns ,
All My ^So¿s will be presented
November 2I-23 in Howard Audiiorium. The drama will begin
at 8 p.m. Tickets are free with
activity card.

Second this semester

produced_

Þy tt

in plays

drama deþart-

" is undei the
All My Sons
direction of Anita Stump. It is
menl,

her senior project.
Members

of the

cast include

presented

Cathy Dowd, Dick lleater, Bev
Geriger, James Hardaway, Steve
Harper, Shelly Milbrant, Charles

Smits, and Louise Williamson.
story surrounds the family
of-The
a man missing in action since

the end

of wartime. They strug-

gìe to face the future and go on

living, but they are chainéd to
the past by a terrible secret which

th¡eatens

to

destrop them.

new Article

an

III will be given to

executive committee whose

members will be the President,
the Executive Vice-President, the

Vice-President for Student Affairs, and the Vice-President for

Financial Affairs. Each of the
officers will be elected by the
Student Association whose members are all full-time students registered with the University. This

proposal does not allow for an
elected secretary but does pre.

vice

for a new officer in the
for Student Af

Vice-President
fairs.

Among other things, the VicePresident

for

Student

Affairs

"shall serve as liaison among the
Student Senate, the Student Affairs staff, and residence hall
and commuter students in coor-

dinating their activities and affairs." Each year he will form a

committee that will be responsible for student service projects

(e.g., television rental, shuttle
service, and xerox machines.)
The duties of the President

remain relatively unchanged from
the present constitution. The Ex-

ecutive Vice-President

will

be

Leonard, Marilynda Brown, Jan
Schleter, and Art Kenne; Don
Carlo-Kerry Stonacek; D o n

Pasquale-I

in the present constitution will

to the Vice-President for Fi-

nancial Affairs

in the new

con-

stitution.

Composition of the Student
Senate will change somewhat.
The members will be the SA officers, the officers of each class,
the dormitory presidents, the

commuter students' president,
and the graduate students' president. The major changes being
the addition of president of each
dormitory and a graduate students' president.

Article VIII of the new constitution was authored by the
United States Internal Revenue
Service. It deals with the nonprofit status of the Student Senate. This article will ensure that
the Student Senate will not have
to pay taxes.
Minor changes too numerous
to mention here have been made
in other articles of the constitution. The proposed amendments
will be put into effect during the
1975-75 academic year if ap
proved.

Opera

Judy Byram, Bob Humble, Thom

comparable to the present VicePresident. Duties of the Treasurer
pass

of the ORU

Workshop are Don Giovanni-

an

Gilmore, Brett

Margaron, Kerry Stonacek, Art
Kenne, and Bob Humble. Accompanists are Ka¡en DeBartolo, Suzy
Bobling and Vicki Stump. The di-

rector and faculty adviser for
Opera Workshop is E,dward
Pierce.

Journol¡sts

meet ot OCPA
The Oracle was awarded second place last Friday in senior

newspaper competition

at

Okla-

homa Collegiate Press Association. Tulsa University's Collegian took forst place.

A resolution calling for freedom of the press, especially con-

deming the practice of having the
newspaper under the supervision

of the public relatrrrns department, was presented by the
Northeastern Oklahoma

State

University delegation. Censorship
problems which have plagued the
Northeastern paper, resulting in
the resignation of four editors,
led to the resolution. It passed by

a L3-2 vote with 3 abstentio¡s.

Poge
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LETTERS

EDITORI\15

Doc tries to end con Í usron
concerntng Heolth Center
a

Don'tbedumb
You have

"Senate never does anything," they complain. "What a waste of
my activity fee!" Now you have someone besides the wall to listen
to you. Today in chapel you were handed that soapbox you've been
lorking for. You can scream all you want, if that pleases you, and
now there is someone to hear you.
It would be easy to tuck the Senate questionnaire in the pile of
trash you call your desk. But what if everyone did that? Senate,
publications, Saga, and everything else waiting to be rated would
simply assume they are pleasing you 100 percent. And maybe they
are. Then tell them that too. A well placed pat on the back can do
more than many kicks in the pants, to quote an old Polish proverb.
What's important is that Senate
to know what you think.
"rants You
Apparently, you are important to them.
count. So don't take
lightly ysur responses. You could hold the fate of Promethia or
Perihelion or something equally important in your pencil. Be truthful. but think before you mark.

You have

a

a voice.

a voice.

To the editor:
In'órder p clear, up student's
rnisconceptións concerning the
Health Services :urd þaficularly
the Doctor's Hours, these facts
are presented:

1. The hour as mentioned in
Hotbox, which in reality is from

8:45 unt I

I, is not by any
It
emphasized that students who
sign in from 8:45 to 10 a.m.

Monday through Friday will all
be seen by the physician on that
day, as rapidly as possible.
2. At other hours in which a
nurse is present, namely from

7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., a student q¡ho requires the attention
of the physician (outside of the

Now say something.
ken irby

Umbrello exchonge
Almost every rainy day the cafeteria is sponsoring an umbrella
exchange for all interested ORU students, faculty, and staff. Here
is how it works:
It's a rainy day. Eat at Saga. Hang up your coat, and put your
books and umbrella in reasonable proximity to your coat às usual.
Without a
those delicacies offered daily
by Saga, w
e pleasant atmosphere of the
cafeteria. S
tch and realize you have only
5 minutes t
Your l:10 is in the Aerobics Center. What do you do? (This is
the crucial part of the umbrella exchange, so pay close attention.)
Jump from the table, leap to the conveyor, and sprint to the coat
rack. You now have 3 minutes to go. Grab your coat, your books,
and an urnþ¡sll¿-¿ny umbrella-just so long as it is black or one
of the colors carried by the campus store. Dive through the door
and you are on your way to your 1:10 high and dry (il you made a
good exchange.)

Everything usually works out in the umbrella exchange. The next
person who comes out the door will simply get his coa! his books
and his um . . . . Well, as I said, everything usually works out in the
umbrella exchange.
(Note: The Great Umbrella Exchange can take place at the LRC,
Mabee Center, or wherever better umbrellas are hung up.)
randy day

I

means the only time that the physician sees patients.
is to be

above-mentioned sick-call hours)
may be seen by the physician if
he is fi¡st seen by the nurse and
she feels that his case demands
attention of the doctor at that
time.

3. Dr. Krafft is

available

through calling his secretary at
extension 483 for afternoon ap-

pointments for students that need
attention.

4. The students who come to
Student Health Services ini the
Aerobics CenGr, at the abovementioned hours will be seen by
the physician himself from 9 to
l1:10 a.m. daily.

5. Dr. K¡afft is on call

24

hou¡s a day, but is actually present in ttre Student Health Services from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ex-

cept for necessary conferences.
6. For each patient during the
day that the nurse screens (that

is, the ones that do not sign in
between 8:45 and 10), will be
seen by the physician l'l the nurse

feels that this is advisable.

7. Alter hours, that is from
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m., a student who is hurt or becomes ill

should see his RA. If it is not
something simple that the RA
can take care of, the Dorm Di-

rector is called and the Dorm Director has tle option of calling

Dr. Krafft through

Security or
the University Village nurse.

Orocle letters policy

8. In case of emergency, the
Security Office is authorized to

lelters lo the Edito¡ dre encouroged from sludenlr, fcculty, cnd
stoff. Address letters ,To the editor.,, Send them to the Orocte
office vio compus moil or bring them to the office in rcom 22 of
the Sub. Deadline for leiler ls Mondoy before Fridoy is¡ue ot

both call the physician and take

a

student to St. Francis Emergency

Room under the authority of

Dr. Krafft.
9. When not

5 p.m. Letters should not exceed 250 wo¡ds. Letters moy be edited

lo meel spoce requiremenls.

io the Student

Health Services area himself, Dr.

Art
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$2 charge is only for physician
visits after a student has seen
Dr. Krafft two times in one semester. There is never a charge
in the Student Health Services
to be seen by the nurse.
Any time tle student comes to
the Student Health Services, he
will find loving concern and good
attention on the part of the

nurses and each member of the
Student Health Services staff.
In summary, the sick-call time
in the morning is available to a
student without appointment, and
he may see the physician during
other hours by first calling for an
appointment.

Respectfully submitted,
C. James Krafft, M.D.
To the editor:

One day last week, when the

pressure of the end of a semester
seemed extra strong, somefhing
pleasantly unusual happened to
me. I hurriedly stopped to check
my post office box, expecting to

find at the best a bill from

but instead I
found a short little note from
someone on campus.
The note stated that its author
appreciated me as a person arrd
the Jesus that dwells in me. It
ended with a very meaningful
scripture. Those words were so
sincere, bright, and refreshing
that they completely changed
what had started as a very opBusiness Office,

pressive day.

Sadly, the note was unsigned,
so I am unable to thank the au-

thor personally so I'll try to do
through this letter.
I praise God for his children,

it

especially the ones who

to

prayer is that the Lord will heap

a brimming'handful of blessing
on my unnamed friend.
"And let us not be weary in

well doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not. As we
have therefore opportunity, let us
do good unto all men especially
unto them who are of the house-

hold of faith."

(Galatians

6:

9-10)

Bob Bonebrake

the

The moral decline in the world
today is depicted in the 45-minute film "Return To Sodom." P¡oduced and distributed by David
Wilkerson, this movie is a com-

one of the most relevant and important films to be ¡eleased in religious circles today. The public is

menta.ry

6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Sheridan
Assembly Church located at 2O5

of the

phenomonal rise

of witchcraft,

homosexuality,

cult religions and the decline in
moral standards.
"Return To Sodom" took a full
year to film on location throughout the United States. The viewer

is taken on a visual tour to the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans, to
Central Park in New York City
where the largest gathering of
homosexuals since Sodom held a
m¿u¡s rally, to witchcraft and
Hari Khrishna meetin€s, and to
a communion service in a homosexual church.
The stated purpose of this film
is to make the prophecy of Christ
come to life. Jesus predicted, "As
it was in the days of Lot, so shall
it also be in the day of the coming of Christ."
Ministers and laymen have ac-

claimed "Return

To Sodom"

RJD
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cordially invited to this special
premier scheduled to begin at

South Sheridan. Admission
free.
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NETI/S ØPSULE
by gary i. blassingane
IVashington: Riding on the scandals of the Republican Party and
continued inflation, Democrats across the country were swept into
office by a landslide in balloting last week. Even some seats which
had been considered safe for the GOP were lining up with the Democrats. The Democrats made substantial gains in the Senate, in the
House, and in governorships.

President Ford acknowledged that his party had been defeated.
"Those who lose often come back to win another day," Ford said.

Last week's voting, however, produced seve¡al extremely close
races. Senator Milton Young (R-N.D.) held on to a lead of less than
500 votes as auditors began to recount the ballots. Governor-elect
James Rhodes of Ohio upset Gov. Jobnr Gilligan, a Democrat, by a
hair's breadth. The Senate seat in Oklahoma was a¡other close ¡ace
with Sen. Henry Bellmon squeaking past former Congressmaa Ed
Edmondson.

Close races were reported in Nevada, Tennessee, Alaska, and
South Carolina with absentee ballots to probably be the deciding
factor.
The Democrats norv control the necessary two-thirds majority
they need to override Presidential vetoes. However, Democrats and
their party leaders admit that because of ideological differences of
those Democrats elected, the chances of every Democ¡at's voting a
certain way are virtually nill.

a

Oklahoma City: Employees of the State Department of Labo¡ are
expressing worry over the apparent reelection of Wilbur Wright as
labor commissioner. Wright withstood a stiff challenge from his Republican opponent to win reelection.
There are 36 employees in the Department, all of whom Wright
would have powe¡ to dismiss. None of the employees are presently
protected by the state merit system. A secretary of the Department
told an Oklahoma newsman, "He (Wright) said last summer he was
going to fire every blankety-blank one of us the first thing when he
got elected."
However, L. P. Williams, who was the appointed labor commis-

sioner upon rWright's previous resignation, has advised the employees not to worry. V/illiams stated that if charges against V/right
could be proven, then Wright wouldn't remain in office long.
The controversy began earþ in 1973 when Wright filed travel expeditures of rather large amounts over a long period of time. Capitol observers noticed this and the investigation began. Wright had
been claiming for reimbursements for miles totaling 400 a day. One
day that he allegedly traveled a long distance, ice covered streets in

CLUB NEI//S
Ilonor Society is meeting with
Dr. Hamilton Tuesday, November 19, at 5:45 p.m. in Zoppelt
102. The primary goal of the
club this year is improve student
attitudes towa¡d academics on
campus, says Tom Benson, president of the club. Membership is

by

applications of
students who have a GPA of 3.5
determined

or better and more than 28

credit hours. Benson encourages
any students eligible who are not
presently members to contact
him at 749-BlO2.
DeltaZeta Phi (Mortar Boa¡d)
is a prestigious national sorority
for senior women, which has just
been organized on campus this

year. Students who apply for
membership are admitted on a
basis of high aohievement in
leadership, scholarship, and service. This year the club has in
mind sponsoring a boys' home
activity and participating in ac-

tivities with other clubs of the
sorority from different campuses. The Mortar Board meets
Mondays art 5 p.m. in the cafe-

tena2OiA.

Bio Careers is sponsoring

a

hayride tomorro\il at the farm of
Mr. Skalnik, a biology lab teach-

er. Club members and

going on a trip this weekend to

their

guests are welcome at the price
of 50 cents each. The club will
leave Security at 6 p.m.

visit different businesses in Dallas, Tex. The main goal of the
club is to gain informal knowl-

Student Mr¡sic Educators Na-

edge about business outside the

classroom. The club is open to
any students majoring s¡ mins¡-

tional Confercnce (SMENC) is
a professional organization of

ing in business. Dues
members are $2.50.

students learning to teach music.
Ilowever, any students inte¡ested

in

music are welcome to join.
The main pu4)ose of the club is

The recently formed llistori-

Bob Humble, who is president
of the club. Those who are
members of the club have the

to

Roorn.

attend conven-

Dr. Harold Paul will

show his slides of Europe which
he took this summer, as well as

tions and obtain firsthand experience by meeting profession-

offer some insights into aspects
of the continent whic,tr are
emerging as part of the new

in the muisc field. Anyone
who is inte¡ested can contaot
als

Humble at 446-O614.

Mu Phi EpsÍlon is an

international women's sorority con
ce¡ned with music performance
and high academics. Membership is open to any women stu-

dents majoring

new

cal Society of Oral Roberts University will have its second meeting on Wednesday, November
21, afr- 7:3O p.m. in the Fireside

promote music education, says

opportunities

for

or minoring in

music. Mouday, the club is presenting a music ¡ecital in Timko-

European culture. Ron Horgan5
vice-president, will give a brief
presentation concerning the establishment of Phi Alpha Theta,

the National Historical llonor
Soc,iety, which will hopefully be
establishod here at ORU in the
spring semester. David Childers,

Barton at 6 p.m- Membe¡s of
the club will be performing, and

admission is free.

of the club, invites
everyone who is interested in the
president

club a¡d National

Historical

Honor Society, as well as any-

Phi Beta Lambda, otherwise
known as the Business Club, is

one interested in changing trends

in Europe to attend.

Entries for

one of the wors't storms Oklahoma had experienced.

o

Charleston, Vï. Ya.: A controversy over certain text books being
permitted in the school system has continued to rage in Charleston.
The protest came about as a result of the Kanawha County's sctrool
board decision to return most of the 325 disputed books to the
schools.

The board's decision sparked protest from parents and ministers.
Rev. Avis Hill, who led a rally of 2,000 persons, proclaimed that
the crowd would set up their own schools if the boa¡d refused to reconsider thei¡ decision. The rally turned into a parade, with prayers
and the chorus of "Praise God" being heard. The antitext leaders
called for a mass boycott of classes as a protest.
Rev. Hill claimed his movement against the books in question is
gaining nationwide support. He stated that c.harte¡ed buses of supporters from all over the United States would drive into Charleston
on November 30 for a big rally. Hill cited that he doesn't want the
education system to become an open sewer to such material as those

books.

O
Columbus, Ga.: Former Army Lt. William L. Calley, Jr., was teleased from custody last weekend on a $1,000 recognizance bond.
Calley, 4 years ago, was sentenced to life imprisonment for the

murdering o122 civilians at My lai.
Calley had insisted all this time that he was not guilty of any
wrongdoing. He stated that the Vietnamese village in question had
been thought to be a Viet Cong stronghold. He ¡eiterated that his
invasion of the village was an order given by his superiors.
Calley's case had been juggled several times before. The original
sentence was first cut to 20 years, then cut to 10 years. Leniency of
the Army stopped, and Calley turned to the civilian courts. Calley
had once before been set free on bail by a judge but was retained
when the Army won an appeal. Ilowever, this time when U. S. Dist.

Court Judge Elliott released him, the appeals court upheld his de-

cision.

O

Washington: The economy suffered another blow this week with
the United Mine Workers going on strike. The 120,000 membe¡ organization w.ent on strike Monday at midnight.
Union and management officials had already begun negotiations
on a new contract when the strike was called. Both sides agreed that
they are still far apart from an agreement on key issues such as
wages and benefits. Howeve¡ the coal industry's chief negotiator,
Guy Farmer, stated, "Every day of progress brings it closer to an
agreement." UMW President Arnold Miller was not quite as optimistic. He said that UMW had been forced to talk in the only
language that management seemed to understand-a st¡ike.
Labor Secretary Peter Brennan indicated that the Taft-Hartley
Act will not be invoked as of yet. Ilowever, he stated that if a
contract is vôted down and a long strike seems inevitable, the government may act.
The effects of the strike for any length of time could prove disastrous according to observers. The rail¡oads, steel industry, and industries using large quantities of coal will be affected. Mass layoffs
will probably occur. However, the main blow may well be dealt to
consumers themselves, especially the poor and elderly who use coal

for heating.

contesT open
Creative writers? CamPus Life
is announcing a College Creative Writing Contest for
ali interested college or university

Magazine

students.

The entries will

q
for Campus
All styles
consideréd

judged on

be

ility
be

and
though fictional and essay entries
will be considered, the editors
discourage these types of entries.
All nonhumorous q¡riting should
point out some asPect of Christian experience or wo¡ld views.

The editors are encouraging sto'

of a dramatic incident in the
life of the q¡riter or a friend.
rìes

Entries should be tyPed aud

double-spaced with the writer's
name and address on the first
page. If the manuscript is to be

Holly.

ieturned, a

stamped, selfaddressed envelope should be in-

An engagement ring
with a Continental heritage:

cluded. Each entry should be
written completely bY one

Lîght bursting
lrom a band of lace . ..

persoD.

Entries must be postmarked no

e i g ht d i am o n

later than February 1, 1975. Only manuscripts written bY students now enrolled in either a
college, university, or training in-

ln the band índividually

stitute will be accepted.
Prizes include Awards of Mer-

handpolished.

it for signifiÖant entries, $125
pri4es for runners-up, agtl a $250
. /¿'"¡
tirst pnze.

HollyAs uníque as it is beautiful.
Just in time Íor happiness.
Just in time for love.

N ew h ours
fo r librory

Richard's

The Central Library downtown

in the Civic Center is now open
every Sunday from 1 to 5 P.m.,
in addition to regular hours of
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

ds cl ustered

in starlight...
and each leaf

Fine Gems ond G¡fts
663-9370

Fonlono Shopping Genter

5lsf t'tvtemoriol
-

!,

Poge
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ORA offers students I vrewers,
ond portne rs 30 free items
the shipping room to hand out

About 30 items, prepared by
the Oral Roberts Association for

materials Monday through Friday,

7:30 a.m.-3:45 p.m., excluding
a break and devotion period at

viewers and partners, have been
nrade :r'ailable also to University
students at the Association Building across 81st Street from the

9:30-10 a.m. and another break

at

2:4O-2:55 p.m. Students may
choose any three items during

camPus.

one visit. There is no regulation on the number of visits a

A display is located directly

down the main hall leading from
the front entrance. An employee
is available behind the display in

studeni may make.
The student identification card

Auto Drive-Awoy mokes
ride home inexpensive
and

pairs occurring during the trip
will be paid for by the owner of
the car. Any accident will be
covered by the agency.
It is a good idea to contact Auto
Drive-Away offices two or three

to drive themselves and need to
ship their cars to some distant
city-the same city students may
need that ride to. Trips to Cali-

weeks in advance informing them

of the date and

fornia, Anzona, Colorado, New
York, and the upper Middle West
turn up quite often.
Deposits range from $50 to

destination of

planned trips. Offices are located
at 816 E. 6th Street in Tulsa and

car be contacted by

Students are not allowed to
pick up articles for family or

All

often one day more.
Trips begin with a full tank of
gas provided by the agency. Re-

good as there.
Transportation is made possible by people who don't want

students.

to request selections.

livered in good shape. One day is

for each 400 miles

filled out at the first visit, are
checked at the time of request;
tle. form is handed to the empld,yçe a!' the dqsk, and, 4fter
showing,'an ID, â student receives
the materials. A - new form is
filled out each yeai for returning

Oral Roberts, Tulsa, Okla.74lO2-

$100, depending on the

allowed

tions, listed on a form which is

friends. Although anyone may
come in to request an item, it is
preferred that a visitor write to

trip and
year of the car plus the length
of the trip. The deposit, however,
is refunded when the car is de-

With Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations coming up, students are looking for a cheap
means oÍ transportation. Auto
Drive-Away is providing a way.
For students 21 years oi age and
over, with a current valid drivers
Iicense, references, and cash
enough for a deposit and gasoline
along the way, the student is as

is needed at each visit. The selec-

phonhg

587-3355.

new offerings on television

are immediately made available

One model onlY-regulor

Bô€kwoods Equipment Compony
is celebroting its grond-opening
with o close-out on rentol lents by
North Foce Sierro tenis regulor
$140, now $98.50, Three Mo'rning

Compony, 10205 North Moy, Oklohomo City, Oklo. (Just north of the
wotertower). Ph. (405) 751-7376.

Glory tents regulor $275, now
$20ó.50. November 22, 23, ond
24 only. I0205 North Moy, Oklohomo Cily, Oklq. (Just north of the
wolertower). Ph. (4O5) 751-7376.
20-30 percenf off North Foce Sleep-

ing Bogs-From rentol progromFibeçf

ill bogs regulor $75,

SAIE OF THE SEASON

November 22-24. Norlh Foce foc-

tory seconds. Goose-down porkos
$37.50, vesls $ì 9-50. GRAND

OPENING. BockWoods Equipment
Compony, I0205 North Moy, Oklohomo Cily, Oklo. (Just north of the
woterrower). Ph. (405) 751-7376.

now

now $70. November 22,23, ond

\ffq¡fgcl-

24,onty. At BqckWoods Equipment

Smoll but growing Boptist Church

Compony, 10205 North Moy, Oklohomo City, Oklo. (Jusr north of the
woterlower). Ph. (405) 751-7376.

Solory. Coll ofter
5991 or 299-2464.

needs porl-time music director.

5 p.m. ol

446-

The Titqns qre coming!
The Titqns qre com¡ng!

students. Currentþ, several
books by President Roberts-in-

as "Expect a Miracle," and va¡ious miscellany-a key ring, and
stationery-are available.

Price

$49.95 grond opening spec¡ol ot
$39.95. BockWoods Equipment

$53; Goose-down bcas regulor $99,

to

cluding The CalI a¡d Twelve
Greatest Miracles-si( records,
desk plaques with such dictums

Lowo Bools_

CI/SIFIEDS

The Tifons ore coming!
The Titons cre coming!

next week in the Orqcle

Cåec/<s here

SAY

Student payroll checks are
available in the Business Office.
All students on work scholarships
are asked to come to the Business Office after the 15th of
each month to endorse their pay-

,,THANK YOU"

checks.

WITH

FLOWERS

FROM

Mary Murray's Flowers
743-6145
5800 S. Lewis

London Squure

Christian Chapel
PRESENTS

3 DAYS OF REVIVAT

NÐdtime

see
ngt

a

pot

November 15-17
Fridoy-7:3O

it's litter in the streets. It's air that smells. It's

a

Sundoy-l

river where fish

But not everyone does.
So the next time you see pollutior¡ donlt close your eyes to iL
14&ite a letten Make a call Point it out to someone who can do

2 PEOPTE

KeepAmerica Beautiful {ä*
99 Pork Avenue, NewYork, NewYork l00ló

o.m. ond

ó p.m.

Revivol

TO "MUsIC FESTIVAI"

SATURDAY, NOV. lóth-7:30

People sto¡t pollution. People cqn stop ¡f.
E

I

THIS COUPON ADMITS

something about iL

A hôÍc Seruíæ of th¡s Ne$paper
TllAdverllirE Coi'Kil

Revivol

Soturdoy-7:3O p.m. "Music Festivol"

canlt breathe.
You lmow what pollution is.

ßE
tot¡¡gl

p.-.

?-ì,uC

"LIVING

LETTERS"
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Pronounciotion
problems?
Most students are well

quainted with

acthe health services

made available to them bY the
University, but it seems that few
are awa¡e that the services of a

qu

are al-

so

ski

de-

IFIE CALEND/R
FR¡DAY

Movie:

Open House, Women's
Rise, 8-ì0 p.m.
Mondoy N¡ght Footboll,

"A Mon Colled

Boldknobbers Concert, Mobee

I

Center,

I

p.m.

U

Lost doy

problem is making students
äware of this service to which
they are entitled.
Il a student feels he has difficulty pronouncing words, Proiecting his voice, or a Problem
iike siuttering, he should call the
Communication Arts DePartment
to make an aPPointment with

I

to withdrow while

In keeping with the commonlv held notion that rock and roll
rirust be loud to be good, the
same people who brought you
the hits "Let It Ride" and "Takin' Care of Business" now bring
you their latest album, "Not Fra-

Senior Recitol: Mory Reordon
Hoyt (cello), Recitol Holl, I
p.m.
THUR,SDAY

Free U Mechonícs, zoppelt
6:30-8 p.m.

"All My

p.m.
Free U Potting Plonts, Lobby of
WHR,8-10 p.m.
Opero Scenes, Howord Auditorium,8 p.m.

l0l,

gile." Bachman-Turner Overdrive

is the group, headed by RaadY
Bachman, former guitarist for
the Guess Who, and C. F. Turner, an unusually talented bass

Sons," Howord Audi8 p.m. (through Sot-

torium,

urdoy, November 23).
Loymen's Seminor, Mobee Center (through Sundoy, Novem-

player.

They both write most of the
tunes and do most the vocals for

ber 24).
FRIDAY

MONDAY

Notionol Honor Society Dinner,

Free U Nutrition, Fireside, ó:308 p.m.

Junior English ProficiencY

South Pie

of Cofeterio, 5:30-

7 p.m.

Test,

this respect.

The other half of the grouP

performs well, and Rob Bachman, Randy's brother, a brilliant

Attention: Compers qnd Trqilers

and gifted percussionist. When
the group plays, the individual

sounds merge

oll utilities

Wirhin lO0 yords of shopping cenler cnd reslouronl sewice
W¡th¡n 3 miles of Orol Roberls Univercity
Wirhin 2 miles of public aolf cou¡se ond swimming pool
W¡th¡n 5 miles of downlown Tulso

The best hoir stylists

for

one

not to be

ignored.

Its

music

of the listener.
you enjoy good old-fash-

demands attention

If

ioned, no-nonsense rock and roll,

"Not Fragile" will certainlY be
worth your time to listen to.
You ll appreciate it, and Bachman-Turner Overdrive ProbablY

will too.

in Blow-Dry

Cuts,

Body Woves, Shogs.

Bogs, Belts, Bible Covers, Apple CoPs,
Sondols, Custom Orders, ond More.

$5.50

con-

s:l'åTo*'o'

Spec iolizing

Hqndcrqfied leqther Goods

qnd women

become

t6t3

CREATIONS OF MERRITT

men

in

Fox Run Hoirstylists

Slst Street-749-80l4

Tulso hos to offer
Hoircuts

to

highly charged wall of sound
which encircles the listener.
"sledgehammer," "lfou Ain't
Seen Nothing Yet," and "Second
Hank' are the three best exam-

Coin-operoted loundromot; Groceries, refreshments, ond ice
Complete shower ond resl room focilities

22OO Eqst

Whatever your taste

is Blai¡ Thornton, a guitarist who

The lnter-Siote Recreqtionql Vehicle Pqrk

Of Tulsa

of this style. "Rock Is MY
Life, and This Is My Song" tells
of Randy's love for rock and how
he was destined to be a rock
perforrner. In short, RandY Bachman and rock and roll are sYnonomous. BTO has been successful in achieving a stYle of
its own, quality vocals, and an
instrumental sound that is very

ples

much together.

Mrs. Lewandowski.

Poved drive.through spoces with

roll

furner Overdrive
on Mercury Records
reviewed by dove grimes

Culturol Affoirs Speoker' Mork
Hoffield, Cofeterio, 8-l 0 p.m.

Bosketbqll Clinic, Aerobics Center, proctice courts Mobee
Center, 9 o.m.-ì 2:30 p.m.
Croft Seminor, Aerobics Center,
Rooms 108-109, lO o.m.-4

n

I

'Not Frogile'

WEDNESDAY

o.m.

\

Reco¡ded by Bochmon-

Sub,

possing.

Bockpocking, Zoppelt

101,9-l

High

p.m.

TUESDAY

Undergroduote Record Exoms/
Senior Tests, Mobee Cenler
Mezzonine, Fridoy; 8 o.m.4:30 p.m.; Sot. 8:30-l I o.m.
SATURDAY

studenfs schedule, and no grade
is involved. ParticiPation in the

BTO-loud rock

Zoppelt Auditorium, 7-9 p.m.

Horse,"
Zoppelt Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Free

SOUND ADVICE

GUYS AND GAts, MEN AND WOMEN WETCOME

ot

6æ-9477
open

2l2l

Mondoy- o?urdoy
óI25-B Soulh Sheridon

THE MARKET PTACE
Eqsr 3rd

Street

Phone 742'8361

Fronk Merritt Broswell, Groflmon
Rd.

Gus DunloP, Assistont

We're groleful for your Potronoge!

Ç

I

\
li

PIZZA

&

PASTA YOU'LI ENJOY

Free Silent & Sound Movies

Luncheon

while you dine

Speciol

Mondoy-Soturdoy

7ß-00n
Dine

in or cqrry oul

Hour¡
I l:3O o.m.-t

Fri.&Sor.'lil

I p.m.
I o.m.

Sun.4 p.m.-ll p.m.

Itl4 E. ólst

(between Peorio & Riverside)
BqnkA¡nericord occepled

or ¡nterested ¡n leornmokes it Possible for
room work in one of the
d film lobs in Tulso.
ck-ond-white work in
stotic-free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equip
ment ot reosonoble Pr¡ces.
lf you don't know how to -do your own print¡ng
or p;ocessing, we will be hoppy 1o teoch you.
Cloåses ore offered ¡n dorkroom techniques.

5ó59 Eost 4lst Street

6&5991

Willard Stone speaks
with bronze.and wood
by lorry wolker

iar, but the letter was unexpected. This

V/illard Stone is a sculptor. He speaks
with wood and bronze, and he is onequarter Cherokqé, Stone said in 1970,
"Life is a great mystery. And so is my
work. For some reason the Great Spirit
gave me a gift to use and kept me using
it. When I reach the Happy Hunting
Ground of my people, perhaps I'll know
why."

That was the year that Stone was
into the Oklahoma Hall of

inducted

Fame. Today, art critics agree that Willard Stone is one of the finest wood
sculptors in the United States. Some say

he is the best.

Stone was born

in

1916 to the Stone

family in Otaha, Okla., 15 miles south of
Muskogee. One year later, his father
died. Stone's mother reared the family,
sharecropping the cotton fields of southeast Oklahoma- At 13, he lost portions
of his right thumb and two fingers when
a blasting cap exploded in his hand.

Stone qided by friends
Young Stone who yearned

to be a

painter withdrew from school, until his
injuries had healed. He began to work
with clay, and to carve figures in wood
with his pocket knife. Stone was adapt-

ing his gift to new mediums.
Stone's friends, aware of his talenl
encouraged him to enter his work in clay
at the 1936 Muskogee State Fair. It was
there that Grant Foreman, the "dean of

Oklahoma historians," noticed the potential of the ¡eserved teenage artist. He
urged Stone to seek formal training.
Stone entered Bacone Indian College
1¡ 1936, and began to study under Acee

Blue Eagle and Woody Crumbo. Stone
termed them "two of the best Indian
painters in the whole United States."

These two nationally known artists
worked with Stone, trying to develop
his confidence and bring out his unique
s'ryle. Stone attributes much of his skill
and success directly to these artists.
"You see, I learned something about
drawing. I draw everything before I
carve it," he states. This fact is apparent
in Stone's workshop. Drawings are more
numerous than sculptures. Yet he says,
"As far as sculpture is concerned, I'm
self-taught." His work at Bacone brought
Stone national recognition. But his bub-

ble burst when he left college.

letlers renewed dreqm
The budding artist and his young bride

found that sculpture brought little food
into their pantry. Stone was forced to
support his growing family by working
at common jobs for several years.
A letter received in the winter of

1946 launched Stone's dream anew. The
return address sounded vaguely famil-

was his first contact with the late Thomas Gilcrease, wealthy oil patron and

art collector.

Gilcrease invited Stone to come to his
home to talk with him and Woody
Crumbo, a neighbor, according to David
R. Milsten, in his book Thomas GiIcrease. Stone met Gilcrease and his old
teacher, and was offered a 3-year grant
as an artist-in-residence at the Gilcrease
Institute of American History and Art.
Stone strove for perfection during those
3 years as a full-time artist. He fed his
family, and he found a friend in Gilcrease.

"Rqre genius" discovered
An art critic wrote of Stone in those

years, "This young artist shows promise
of becoming the finest wood sculptor in
the United States. Any subject seems to
lend itself to his individual, effulgent
style."
The grant ended, and the Stone family
had to eat. The head of the family again

Iaid down his sculptor's tools. Stone
worked first as a patternmaker with an
iron firm and later as a die finisher with
a Tulsa aircraft firm. Some persons still
asked to buy his carvings, so he was a
sculptor on the side.
Stone resigned from his regular job,

and became a full-time artist in 1959.
Time worked on his side. Critics and

collectors began to discover the "rare
genius" from Locust Grove, Okla.
Stone's work was exhibited at the
Kennedy Galleries in New York City in
1962- He has displayed his work in
Washington, D. C., and in Oklahoma
City for the Oklahoma Historical So-

ciety. His "Portrait of Lincoln" is on
display at the Old Ford Theatre, the
scene of President Abraham Lincoln's as-

sassination in Washington.

"A

boil-pot Americon"

Works by Stone are owned by such
private collectors as Bob Hope and Senator McSpadden. Stone was given the
opening show at the Cowboy Hall of
Fame in Oklahoma City where many of
his works remain on permanent display.
The prestige of international recogni-

Willord Slone, occloimed by orl critics o: one of the
Left to righr-'Spoce Progrom," "Rebirfh," ond "Cor

and sleek neck stretch for the moon.
The piece, "Space Program," represents
the similarities between the coyote howling at the moon and a desire to reach for
the stars.
Other works, such as "Common Prayer," symbolizing man's common prayer to his Maker, and "John 3:16," without which, states Stone, "there wouldn't

be anythrng but a set of rules," show
this man's worth as a man and an artist.

"Rebirlh" newesl work
"Rebirth" is Stone's newest work. The
is made from th¡ee different

sculpture

pieces of wood, one being the base. The
theme comes from the mythical legend
of the Phoenix bird, which appears once
every 500 years. It would burn itself to
ashes on a pyre, and rise youthfully
alive to live another period. A knarled,

yellow cedar root, symbolizing flames,
winds about the rich walnut form of the
Phoenix bird, "rising in youthful freshness from its own ashes."
"You know, every individual is
knocked down. You have to rise again,"

tion has not made visible ma¡ks on
Stone. He lives in a house that he built
with his hands. It sits on a rocky hillside
just east of Locust Grove, Okla. Ancestors from the Cherokee Nation, Germany, France, Ireland, and Scotland

He believes in the worth
and the dignity of his fellow man.
Stone's gift is to live this belief through
his hands and the elements which his

can."

crease Institute

have contributed to Stone's heritage,
who dubs himself "a boil-pot AmeriThis man says, "If

I

can't tell some-

thing, I'm worthless as an artist." Stone

represents man's exploration of space
with a figure of a coystÞ,, whose head

says Stone.

Maker has created.
The author wishes to thank the Gil-

of American History and

Art for its cooperation.

Special note: The Gilcrease Museum
has an exhibit of Stone's works on display, and the public is invited.

The eyes of o princess of wood store blonkly, qs lhe creolor tells her story.

rst wood sculplors in the United Slotes, describes lhree sculplures:

non

P

royer."

"lf I con't tell something, l'm worthless

ds on qrtist."

photos by c. rondolph howell

"John 3:ló" is the life of Christicnity. Stone illus'
lrqtes lhe work of the Trinity (symbolized by three
feolhers) lhrough Mory, lo bring solvolion in the
Boby Jesus.

Poge
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CRU's denominqtionql melting pot boosts 194 unknowns
It could be said that Oral Roberts University is a denomination-

al

melting pot. Students from

every state and 30 foreign coun-

tries come to ORU, each from
a different background.
There are presently 2,548 stu-

dents enrolled.

,

Of

those stu-

dents here

ate 517

choices of religious preference,"
said Jim Stuck, assistant procedure analyst. This results in many
other smaller groups making up

Metho-

dist, 370 Baptist, 269 Assembly
of God, 229 Interdetomination-

al, 161 Presbyterian, 113 Pena¡d 67

tecostal, 101 Lutheran

the remaining 22.5 percent. There
were 194 students listed as Un-

Catholic.
"The Registra¡'s office allowed

a lot of

freedom

in

known in the

SHERIDAN ASSEMBLY

,/'

'

denominational

count.

students'

POSTON'S

' "\ /here' Jesus ls Reol!"

RIVERSIDE

Return

FroRtsTs

to SODOM

BEAUTIFUL

THINGS

Dovid W¡lkerson

feoturing

FOR

BEAUTIFUL

THIS SUNDAY, ó:30 p.m.
Bus Leoves ORU ot 5'30 p.m.

from Cofeterio Porking

PEOPLE

Lot.

An explosive film with documentory evidence thot
Americo is now gripped with the some spirit thot
morked the finol doys of Sodom ond Gomorroh.
DUE TO SUBJECT MATTER
PARENTAT GUIDANCE IS ADVISED

SHERIDAN ASSEMBIY

299-501 3

CHRISTIAN CENTER
PASTORS: Glenn

205 Sourh

Sheridon

Phone 838-9996

The Music Mqn

is hoving

Christian Book Shop
Come Browse Through Our. . .

*

*

GrFTS * JEWELRY
CARDS * MUSIC

BTBLES

RECORDS

*

*

8388323

ó540 E. 2lst

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

Air

Tm

*

AT BOTH TOCATIONS
E.2lstl622-0310 6202 S. Peoriq/7494665

Free BicycleSofety Flogs

Suspens¡on Speokers

Turntobles

*

Suckers

BUFFETT

NOW ONIY

$1.00
AtL THE PIZZI-AND SAIAD YOU CAN EAT I I q.m. till 2 p.m.
Served Mondoy through Fridoy of this speciol week
USE THESE COUPONS

United Freight Sqles

50c Off

Price of medium
size pizzo j'

We hove some of the
best prices in townl
6524 Eqst Pine
Soturdoy 9-5

Bolloons

Pizza lnn T-shirts
Register qll week for over $500 woÉh of prizes to be
given qwqy.

*

Amplifiers

Weekdoys 9-9

*

Drowing to be held Mondoy, November 25. Wqtch our mqrquees ond listen
ro KMOD-FM for Speciols, Mondoy (l I /18) through Sundoy (ll /241.

TOP.QUALITY

*
*
*

o

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
from Nov. 18-24

WE WETCOME THE ORU COMMUNITY
WITH A SPECIAT INVITATION TO NEW STUDENTS.

BOOKS

E. Moin

Jenks, Ok.74037

o

Howord Auditorium wos filled wirh the music of the World Action
Singers lost Sofurdoy night cs Richord, Polli, ond the Singers performed for c squishing-roomonly crowd of 1,200.

*

l0l

Millord; Vep Ellis; Bill Dougherly

Volid throush 11/24/74
Sundoy

l-ó

_PtZJnn . _l

aì,

$t.oo off

$t.50 off

lorge pizzo

Price of
Giont Size Pizzo

Volid through 11124/74

Volid through 11/24/74

Price of

Pizzo lnn

I

Pizzo lnn

I
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'Holy Spirit on atr
As most students know, the
Holy Spirit in the Now class is
io its third year as an academic
part of the University. But what
most probably do not know yet
is that it has begun its first year
on television here in Tulsa.
The first l2-lecture series in
the course (The Holy Spirit in
the Now I) began airing September 15 on cable TV Channel
25. Each lecture is run three
times per week: Sunday, 2-3:30
p.-.;

p.m.; Monday, 7

day,7 p.m.

and Thurs-

of Oral

Peggy George

Roberts

Association said that ORA was
approached by Channel 25 about

the half-hour series that is currently seen every Sunday morn-

ing. Since that series is already

being handled by another local
station, the station agreed to air
the series on the Holy Spirit that

is taped as the class is in

Mrs. George also

a

cate favorable attitudes
If the television series on the
Holy Spirit classes gains a hold

session.

mentioned

that the program is being on cable television is a boost for both
the station and the class. Since

similar to the response given the
cassette tape sets and the booklets on the first Holy Spirit in
the Now series, it could possibly
be seen very soon around the
world. Over 5,000 sets of cassette
tapes and 200,000 printed booklets were requested by people
worldwide, including those as far
away as South Africa, India, and
Australia. In Great Britian, video
tapes of the course have been

cable TV is still experiencing

growing pains, as well as being

a

bit slow to gain the public's eye,
rnuch of their success lies in the
quality of programming. President
Roberts' class provides the quality, and the cable service provides the exposure.

Chris Busch, a graduate of
ORU who is currently handling
the contacts made nationwide for
the airing of the class, said that
not only were Tulsa stations interested

in

televising

the

shown during seminars on closed-

circuit television.

class,

but stations nationwide have indicated a marked interest. The
replies of stations who answered

correspondence about possible
national television currently indi-

increasing demand by television
stations, individuals, and groups
around the world.

Wotch rhe birdie

Berh Smiley mokes o big stretch lo relurn the birdie os she prociices
for the opening of women's intromurol bodminlon competilion.

w¡th
Overseos
Have you thought of

ßrn5

$r.oo off
ony 15" pizza

Phone Aheod
For

Foster Service
SOc

742-5262

I

ur.

ffi_"*

As the class on the Holy Spirit
is opened up to larger numbers
of people all over, it is anticipated that the series will be in ever-

Off

ony 13" pizzo

Block West of

Nov.2l, 1974

5lsl & [ewi¡

going
so, and yotr

to study? If
would like to apply this year, you
have only a few weeks left in
overseas

wihich ,to register for one o,f the
550 awards available to the students of 52 countries.
These awards are offered under the Mutual Educational Exchange Program as well as universities, private donors, and various foreign governments. The re-

quirements are that you be a
United States citizen at the time
of application, already hold your

MEEP

bachelor's degree,

be in

good

health, and have a language ability suitable for the proposed stu-

dy projects. If you are between
2O and 35 years of age, you are
given preference in their choices.
Most of the grants offered by
the Program include round-trip

transportation, tuition, and mainfor 1 academic year.
If you are interested in an exciting year of study abroad after
you graduate, see Dr. Hayden in
room 510 M of the LRC fo¡ moro
information.

tenarce

COMPTETE TRAVET SERVICE

mernarþnaLTours
PL/AZIA

WHERE FUN THINGS

CITY

5330 E. 3lst 5t., Suite l2O

ARE FOUND!

622-8930
"No Service Chorge"

&

TICKETS-RESERVATIONS-SCHEDU¡.ES-TOURS

*

fr

*
ft
fr
*
*

Poddle-boll rockets
Tennis rockets
"Bala" tennis shoes
Tennis opporel ond occessories
Outstonding sweoter collection
Bowling bolls, shoes plus occessor¡es

AIR-RAII-SHIP-BU5-HOTEI.-CAR

.;

LEEPY

r

fim¡t 5t¡¡l¡

t

Oítcr

ScntcÅ Family Styb
Wíth funty of Øuatry

Seruing

ll.S. hime Rib

øúHorcy

Riverlanes

@

lEl

Gift certificotes ovoiloble

Soulh Lewis

f
I

i

Oæn 5 p.m. Daily

l

Noon Sundays
Oosed Monday

f

0805 South

t

Rei€rval¡on3

l¡rb

(
I

I

8753 South lewis

and Lobster
i
¡

)

j
I

s LEEPY
H
oLtow
firc¡l Slt¡l¡ t (lichl

Open

Till

Until 1

12 Weekdays
Weekends

Club Facilities

743437

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF THE NEW

"Sport Shop, Too"

ONLY

FI oLtow ll

,L

f

Ski clothes

87ll

TuLsa's

I

Gtitut, Hot Bisctits

f@ì
I,!Ll

CRUISES

RENTAT

Closed Sunday

6625 South Lævis
I

J

For Reservations
749-11

1

I

749-1946
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Women's volleybqll
stuns Northeqstern

r

ORU's women varsity volley-

ball team headed for the Staie
Tournament at Central State
University in Edmond this weekend, stunned an unexpecting
Northeastern State team last Friday night in two back-to-back

l5-4, 75-2 victo¡ies. The ORU

yarsity was in control throughout
both games as its overhead serves
sb,redded the Redwomen's defense. The ORU defense looked
as sharp as its offense, as time

after time the Northeastern

vice was broken.

ser-

Starting fo¡ the Titanettes
were Judy Gregurich, Joan Dixon,

P-atti Martin, Laura Goodwin,
Kathy Blake, and Marilee Staflord. Linda Reese, Merry Cleary,
Georgia Frison, and Añne Hei-

son also played supporting roles

The Good Sqmqritqn Disciple

Only Brion Hicks of Disciptes stop-oeï lo help down-ond-out opponent John Morvin, os Disciples edged post

@dyoo"y

in the ORU victories.
Befo¡e the match with North-

eastern,

ORU had taken

Despite improvements, TU
couldn't contain the Titanettes,
and ORU walked away with a
l5-7, 15-10

victory.

According to Marcia Vaugbn,
the team's coach, there will be

no divisions separating the small
and large colleges and universities in the state this year. "This
means that we will have to play
the big-name schools in order to
win," said Miss Vaughn.
"We have the material to beat
anyone; and I think we are very
capable of being number one in
the State. Our girls look great. I
pick them to win against the very
best."

lroo"f S"r vice

Revelotion, 1 3.7.

PEMMers ottend gy
According

to

Steve Wallace,

Public Relations Director of
PEMM Club, the first gymnas-

cy Ka-

tics clinic, held last Saturday in

the Aerobics Center, was a great
success. About 30 people attended the clinic which concentrated
on skill progressions and spotting
techniques in the gymnastic ar-

For your weekend
or holidoy trovels

lace on

Various ORU physical education majors and minors will carry

Allen on trampoline, Sharon

Bur-

:i,:i"'}.''ioå,"?yi:f i"å',?dren on a l-hour basis for "#:
two

2051 Utico Squore
Yorktown Alley

743-9906

consecutive Friday nights,

g##Rls THE KINGPIN!
Come see our wide selection

of flowers ond

giltts.

We're your friendly florist!

8122 S. HARVARD

299-9486
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Ot¡ Outrageousty Rcfi Sanôrifies
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o
o
o
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
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o
o
il0w
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6630 South tewis o
o
Ffl II TA IIA
o
o
a
llam'til l0:30pm o
Fri. & Sat. 'til

l2pm O
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* 40 lones with onother 40 to be odded
loter

*
f
fr
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

AMF computerized scorekeeping
Finest AMF pinsetting equipment

Lotest AMF boll return mechonisms

Sports shop cotering to bowtíng, tennis,
ond skiing enthusiosts

Coffee house with teokwood ponel¡ng
ond furniture fro r Thoilond
Ployroom ggen 12 hours o doy with
troined stoff
Free meeting rooms
Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond Bixby

Attroctive decor
Friendly otmosphere
Best bowling in townt

on

much-improved Tulsa University.

Brendq Mqrsholl
Monoger, Pro
P. O. Box

2864-871t S. lewis

Tulso, Oklohomq
299-9494

74l0l
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Youngblood, Crusqders, Disciples fqll to Fqmily
by dennis iohnson

Playoff competition, delayed
by rain, got a late start Monday
with Youngblood meeting Family

and Crusaders going against
King's Men. The next day, Levi
played J. C. Company, and Disciples

took on Revelation

paydirt. Intramurals directo r
Mike Ash led his Company well
on offense, but it wasn't quite
enough to defeat the shifty Levi
sguad.

A new

on

Wednesday.

In the first game, devastating
sweeps carried the veterah Fam-

ily team to a 28-7 victory. The

brutal running attack seemed unstoppable as the experienced Family backs rolled up 211 yards on
the ground. Meanwhile, the
Youngblood offense was unable to

get cranked throughout most of
the game, managing only one sustained drive. An 8-yard pass from

Richard Englar to Larry Hopp
resulted in the only Youngblood
score. Speedy Rick Hyde and Phil

a pair of
for Family.
Defensive qssoult

Cooke each scored
touchdowns

The Crusaders showed some of
they
drove to a 28-6 tally over King's
Men. Senior Todd Stefansen led
the attack with 101 yards on the
ground and two touchdowns. Ste-

the same dominance as

fansen's yardage alone outdid the

whole King's Men offense, as it
met a stiff Crusader defense. Dale
Ditto led the defensive assault with
six flag pulls and an interception.
This game set up a second-round
match between Crusaders and
Family.
Tuesday's game between I-evi
and J. C. Compaoy was not quite
so one-sided, as the explosive Le-

squeezed by I. C., 2l12. Although the purple-shirted
players grabbed 349 yards total
offense, they were often stalled
within the 20-yañ line by a
sticky-fingered J. C. defense. On

vi team

one possession, Levi was stopped
for tb¡ee plays within inches of

twist

The Disciples-Revelation game
added a new twist to playoff
competition with a well-fought
aerial battle. The footballs were
flying as Disciples posted a 13

point halftime lead. They held on
throughout the second half to

win, l3-7. V/inning quarterback

Steve Nazeck connected on l0
of 14 aerials, with two interceptions. Long sticks of 24, 21, and
16 yards went to split end Brian

tlicks. Revelation quarterback
Clifton Gore had a similar performance, hitting on 9 of 14
for 109 yards and no interceptions.

In second-round competition,
all four club and dorm leagues
were represented by an undefeated squad. Disciples, ranked

in the Athletic

foufh

Chairmen's poll,

Íaæd third-ranked I-evi, while
second-ranked Family pl aye d
Crusaders,
fifth.

who were

ranked

over Disciples in the club ond do¡m chompionship.

lor

2O9 yards on the

Gruenler and Randy Sterns also

scoring spree, even though the

scored. Nfeanwhile, the Crusaders
folded under the pressures of a

muddy, and Disciples scored

cepfions.

a

playng surface was very wet and
a

stunning upset, 37-20. Again,
spectators saw a passing display;
seven out of the eight touchdowns scored in the game came
on pa¡is receptions. Disciple Brian
Hicks led all scorers with scoring catches of 35, 42, ar'd 52

yards. Teammates

Lundgreen,

Snelling, and Liton each added a
score. For Levi, Jon Moore put
12 points on the board with two
receptions.

While the Disciples and Levi
saw the goal line many times,
Crusaders saw nothing but goose
eggs, as they fell to Family, 25-0.
Phil Cooke and Rick Hyde once

defense

that snagged six inter-

At the next Family reunion,

Disciples were on the menu in a
19-6 feast. It was dirt versus the
breeze, with Mother Earth coming
out the victor. The potent Family
ground attack reasserted its power, grinding out three touchdowns. Steve Nazeck's flying circus was in full operation, but it
managed only one score, a 54
yard pass to Ricky Snelling, and

four completions out of 23

at-

tempts. The Disciple quarterback

also fell victim to five interceptions, as Family left no doubt as

to who is the club and
champions lor 7974-

dorm

GTEITERS
DISCOUNT

O

ALTERATIONS &
REPAlRS

O

SHIRTS

&

LAUNDRY

8I 14 S. HARVARD
29çr-9619

5943 S.

LEn4S

743-1ffi
5044 S. LEWIS
747-sæ6

reflects teom I ORU
To the deligbt of Tulsa basketball fans will be the upcoming
ORU television program, the Jerry Hale Show. The program is a
revised version of the Ken Trickey
Show.

Directed by Richard Roberts,

the 3O-minute show will be taped
on campus by the University's
own personnel. States Hale, "I've
done TV shows at other schools,
but there are no finer facilities
and staff than whaf we have here

at

ORU."

The program will center on
Coach Hale with a variety of
guests. Highlighting the shows

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

"The show should depict the
basketball team along with the
atmosphere of ORU," says Hale.

want as many different

ele-

ments involved in the program as
possible. I want to bring to the

attention of the public the ball
club we have and also try to get
as many people interested in

ORU as possible."
Though ai¡ time has not been

finalized, the program will prob
ably appear on Sundays on Channel 8. Coach Hale is hoping for

a prime-time spot.

The Jerry Hale Show, with its
behind-the-scenes look at the Ti-

tans, proves

to start off the sea. . . and rebounds.

son with leaps

Support your leom

wilh

on

"OUR Titons Bosketboll/KRMG"

bumper sticker. Pick up YOUR
free bumper sticker ol lhe neon
est Mobee Center tickel window.

A WEEK

O School suppl¡es O Cosmetics
O Condy O Prescriptions

Your

59lO 5. [ewis-749-8591
IONDON SOUTH SHOEPING CENTER

I don't sell inrgron.à.'

CAMPUS STORE
r,

I do help progressive people plon their finonciol
progroms for future implementotion.
Coll me when YOU wqnf Ío tqlk.

Clqude E. Dodd
Office 585-579t

"I

sportscasters, visiting

show will reflect more than basketball.

PRTCES

Home 835-512ó

FOR PICK-UP AND

a

hos ovoiloble for you
Senotor Mork Hotfield's
book

Conflicr And Conscience

only

DELIVERY, CAL!

835-3233

Hole Show p remters.I

coaches, and the players. But the

3 convenicnl
locction¡

Nevertheless, Fomily come out victorious

a

will be

MASSIE DRUG
O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING

it.

more provided the Family punch,

combining

ground and 12 points. Carl

A

possing disploy
The first game turned into

Wilh eyes loword the gool line, Rkk Hyde didn'r quite moke

onnuities, whole life, term

$1.25

Poge
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ROFILE

Modison communicotes vision
by dove grimes

"Many ORU students have a
lot of potential in the area of
communications, a¡d if I can get
at least four or five to catch
the vision and see what they can
do for the Lord, then I will have
the satisfaction of knowing that
I'm in the Lord's will," said Terry

Madison, Professor of Communication Arts at ORU, speaking of

his vision for

missions.

No qmqteur communicolor
Madison is no amateur at work-

ing with communications, especially in the field of journalism.
After attending Central Baptist
Seminary in Toronto to receive
his B. Th., he went on to Water-

mobiles and power plants," Mad$10. According to. the U. S. Labor Department, Madison, a na- ison continued. "And secretaries,
tive Ca¡ladian, was filling an in- good secretaries who can run a¡r
structor's position while a num- office efficiently.
*The field of announsing for
ber of American professors were
unemployed. And the Labor Deradio is always open if you can
partment frowns on this type of ._speak the country's language. You
situation, unless the employer of -s+; you.,teach ygur brothers and
the person in question defends sidt'ersjó the diSiipline they'need,
his case. ORU did just that.
in their language-You must identWhen Madison received word
ify and work closely with the nathis past June that his visa would
tional church, always being the
probably not be renewed, ORIJ
servant, not the overlord. You
stated that the two or three sumhave to be prepared for hard

mer months were not enough
time to get a replacement for
him. Consequently, he received
his visa renewal and was told
that he could possibly stay at
ORU for as mariy years as he

loo Lutheran College where

was noeded.

his M.A. at Syracuse University.

three child¡en; Mark, 7 years old,

acquired his B.A. He

he
completed

Six years of missionary work,
including four years overseas,
have taken him around the
world and into many different
cultures. He has filled positions
including missionary journalist,
photo journalist, and research
journalist, in Japan, Korea, Colnmþiq Communist China, the
Philippines, and South Viet Nam,
for the Far East Broadcasting
Compan¡ the third largest international bradcasting comp¿rny
in the world.
'ït may not be miraculous, but
it was an answer to prayer," said
Madison, concerning his recent
problem in getting his yis¿ ¡snewal. The problem was not financial, the renewal fee is only

Madison

Brent,

4

is

married and

years, and

has

Kerri, l0

months. He is in his second year
of teaching at ORU.

Missionory cqreers
What opportunities are there
for the college student who feels
called to the mission field or aspires to travel abroad? Such careers as doctors, nurses, mission-

aries who rñrant to start new
churches, construction workers,
engineers, house parents to run
Christian schools, programmers
for radio and TV, and adminis-

work. It's certainly not an ego
trip, but the majority of missionaries I've talked to who are

no longer on the field, say they
only wish they's gone earlier and

It is fulfilling if the
Lord calls you to go to the mis-

stayed longer.

sion field."

Doesn't feel thrcqtened
How does Terry Madison view

his teaching experience here

at

"I will always teach my
students what they should be
learning; I don't feel tlreatened
mV students in any way. I
!f
think if they learn more thán I
ORU?

do, fine. I've accepted the fact
that God gives more knowledge
to some than he does others. ff
I can have some part in training
my students to be communicators
and use their profession as a wit-

trators for schools, presses, and
¡adio stations, to name a few
from Madison's endless list. "God
knows how badly mechanics a¡e
needed for such things as auto-

Terry Modison hos q vision for missions. He hos been oround the world

serving
als in'. photography, writing, and

in mony

missionory posiliont. The ORU communictrlionr prof

spent severol yeort with the For Eost Broodccsling Cornpony.

traveling."

ls this you???
During the holidoys we cqn mqke
your lrip home one less heqdqcheGive us q cdll ...qnd relqx!!!

l>'.ÍAlt¡ic,

Pacesetter Travel SerYice, lnc.

?i¡fs:* q-
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585-2761

SAVE

*

Tqke qdvqntqge of group trovel

We hove seots blocks on flights to
Los Angeles, New York, Chicogo
-other destinotions con be requested,

W. speciolize in individuol, o¡d
No service chorge
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